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, Student parking creates problem
Bey Pfeifer Harm.

be •

for students between 9:30 and
11 a.m. on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays .
" Those times are the busiest
ones we have,"
. said Nelson,
"but there is no way that there
aren't enough parking spaces to
accomodate all students.

permits includes those sold to

" Between 9:15 a.m. until about
10:40, students start to fill up
the back 10Ls, " he continued.
"I can probably show you 200
or 300 spaces at that time," he
said.

Lack of studenl parking may
substantial problem this
semeste r.
With 4,800 s paces available
for s tudents on the UMSL campus , about 8,800 parking permits
were sold this semester for those
s paces. act:Ording to UMSL Police Chief James C. Nelson .
While the lotal num ber of

day and evening students, Rolla
extension students and n:placeme n! stickers issued thus far, .
Nelson admits that the bulk of
the pennits were issued to day
students.
Several students have com·
me nted to the Current that there
are no parting
available

One student commented that
she has missed classes because
she was unable to find a parting
space, although she says she
tried every designated student
area .
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Nelson said, " I can' t believe a
student has had to miss a class
because he or she can't find a
parking space."
Parking is usually congested
during the first two weeks of
school, as many new students
bring their individual cars, according to Nelson,
" The first day of class we had
to park students along the West
Campus Drive (between the sse
and Multi·Purpose Buildings},"
he said. "ThaI's the only day
we ran out of space."
" By the end of two weeks,
they join carpools and the number of cars decrease , .. said
Nelson.
J ohn Peny, vice chancellor for
administrative services, agrees

I

there are more cars on campus
early in the semester.
" We don' t worry about t.he
number of stickers we sell ." he
" We worry about prosaid .
viding enough spaces for everyone."
Approximately 11 ,400 students
attend UMSl. and there are
ahout 4.800 spaces to accom·
modate; them,
Similarly, there are about 875
facully and staff, with 800
spaces designaled for their use,
A smaller area is provided for
those who are in a carpool of
three or more people. Si.zty-five
of these s pecial carpool perfmiu
have been sold this semester,
compared to the 200 spaces
allocated .
While Nelson doubts there is
a shortage of student spaces, he
believes the problem may be
with the student and not UMSL
fa cilities.
"Students are accustomed to
part.ing in one locale and when

they amve on campus , they will
drive around in the area," he
said. "They won't check. other
places, ..
"They circle
and
circle
around, looking for"a spot. They
waste their time. their gas and
their patience," Nelson stated.
" then they go on and park in
facul ty/ staff, visilors or handicapped parting areas and get a
ticket ...
At present, there are DO plans
to build additional part.ing facili ties, according to Perry.
" Part.ing should be on the
perimeter of campus," he said.
"We are still e.zpanding and we
heSitate to build another garage
until we see what is in store for
the future for us."
Peny says it is possible that
anot her form of transportation
will replace cars in the futu re .
According to Peny, in 25
years there may be no cars on
campus and the money spent
now to accommodate additional
cars will have been wasted.

Center increases
prices on food
•

;ENITA'n ON, M ...,,u; ol the PI
8. Grobman, on September 27, in the
ofBce.
plaque
to JIUDH ' Cuh
Penney, lounder of the J.e. Penoey department 8tora, and for whom an UMSL baJldlna was named.
The plaque wID be placed premenantly in the J.e. Penney BuUdlnllphoto by Debra Knox DelermannJ .

Federal regulations change;
affects UMSL financial aid
em

to send a bill to such stude nts
de mandi ng an appropriate refund.

Paal

About 3.500 UMSL students
who receive some type of fi·
nancial aid this semester are
affected by new reg ulations in·
stituted by the federal govern·
ment,
Phillip Rokicki. director of the
financia l aid office. stated that
with fed eral aid comes federal
reg ulation. ." With the dolla'rs,
comes control." he said .
"It is important 10 re member
that such regulations are a
response to law," said Rokicki .

To t:eceive federal aid. a
student is now req uired to
maintain a satisfactory academic
le vtl . or the aid will be cancelled
for the neX"( school year.
" In the past , federal programs
d idn 't require that a student
keep a certai n grade point
average. but the university did ,"
said Rokicki.
" We could gel by with students who were on BEOG (Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant)
because it's a federally funded
progra m." he said. " but now
the government is requiring the
academic
standard
on
all
grants. , .

Congress passes a law and
regulations are then developed
by the Department of Health .
Education and Welfa re 10 com·
ply with Ihat law.
One such law is Public Law
94-482 passed by the 94th Con·
gress on Oct. 12, 1976. It has
many regu latory effects , according to Rokicki.

The amou nt of money given
out by UMSL throug h the progranl has not changed. however.
"The number of students who
apply for the gran t has in·
creased, " said Rokicki. This off·
sets the loss from students who
did nOI meet the academic cri·
teria.
Rokicki explained that many
students may have discovered

For the first time this sem ....
ester . a studen' who receives a
gunt from the go\'ernment and
then quits school, is required to
pay back the federal govern·
ment. Rokicki said he is required

•

that fin ancial aid checks were
delayed in delivery.
According to Rokicki . in the
past checks were delivered Ihree
or four weeks before the beginning of the school semester,
/'

"Some students were accept·
ing the checks and then not
coming 10 school. " said Rokicki.
"So we are not giving students
Iheir checks unlil the ir payment
of fees is due. This way we can
prevent them fro m using the
money for something else other
than school expenses,
. , How much regulation is
good. I don' t know," he said.
"Over_regulation is extensive .
Out some regUlations nave Deen
good,
Sonle regulations, he believes.
have "opened up" higher edu·
cation by allowing more people
to a"end colleges and univer·
sities who could not meet the
costs ~'ilhout a federal grant,
Over half the federal money
auilabte at UMSL. about SL5
million. Wb made available to
students through the fede ral
government's BEOG program.

The cost of food in the UMSL
cafeteria and snack bar have
risen this year.
In order 10 meel the costs of
additional expenses, the price
increase was necessary. accord·
ing to Bill Edwards , director of
the University Center.
Custodial services , utilities,
e mployee salaries and rising cost
of food prod ucts all contribute to
the increase.
Soda and coffee. for example.
went up five 10 ten cenls
because of the demand for these
ite ms and the rising cost of
these products,

i

Most food Items were effected
by the 15 per cenl increase .
"Most significantly, all breakfast
items have gone up. " said
Edwards. " but they are still
chea per than everywhere else."
Fruil has gone up in price for
the first rime in six years 10 25
cents .
" The special sandwiches that
we sell in the snack bar have
gone up, too, " said Edwards ,
" but we have not noticed any
decrease in sales."
,All of the entrees and vegetables renect the price increase,
also,
" The idea is to get as much
additional reve nue fro m the
cafeteria as we get out of the
snack bar, " he said .
In the past, the cafeteria used
rent-free utilities and did not use
revenue for cuslodial services.
Now, without the subsidy, rev·
enue must be generated to pay
for services and provide for
wage and salary increases.
"This is the fi rst major increase in several years." Edwards said. "Our prices are still
lower than those of commercial
establishments, such as Mac·
Donald's. We want to providi.~
service, run efficiently and break
even."

" There are fewer people using
the food service, " Edwards sta·
ted. He said stude nts don't
always stop or have time for a
snack between classes because
of the ways they arrange their
schedules,
Monday and Wednesday are
the busiest days of the week.
On a n average Wednesday, according 10 Edwards, the cafeteria will serve about 1800
people and the snack bar will
serve 2600, yel the amount of
money is almost the same.
In the cafeteria, the busiest
times are between 11 :40 a.m .
and 12 noon. Edwards said that
people come in all at once and
must wait in line , which is not
usual.
•'The ftrSt few weeks we were
in worse shape than we are
now, " he said. "We had to
train new cashiers, so people
had to walt in line."
In the snack bar, during class
breats, Edwards has calculated
that each cashier handles about
24 transactions per minute.
The staff works 12 months a
year. 5 days a week and " labor
Is tight" as Edwards says.
Duri ng the summertime, the
snack bar operated at a deficit.
Faculty and staff are the main
users of the food service in the
summer.
Edwards says they
mus t still provide a variety of
food which costs e.ztra money,
Edwards said the food service
has an obligation to be open
duri ng the regular semesters,
" We go one step funher and
stay open during breaks for the
facu lty and staff," he said.
Approd mately 500 are served
each day during the summer. as
compared to 3000 during the
regular school day.
{See "mern se," pqe 31
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-News in b,ief--.... Business adds new faculty
Alumni offers prize
for Homecoming sales

A
Norwegian
marketing
O'Reilly's work in the field of
master's in industrial-organiza.
specialist is one of three new
organizational behavior includes
tional psychology from Ohio
full·time faculty in the School of
past consulting work for the
State University.
Business Administration.
chemicals and plastics division
Breaugh's research is in the
Johan Arndt. named visiting
of Union Carbide. As consultant
area of organizational behaviOf".
professor of marketing. is on
to the director of development
Within this area. he has anleave from his positions as - and u:aining, she conducted
alyzed the effects of technochairperson of the departmcnt of
problem-focused research on inlogical cha nges on work saris·
marketing economics and protcrnnil cooperation and the confaction. absenteeism. and per·
fessor of business administration
sequences of management evalceived job characteristics. He
at the Norwegian School or
uation and assessment systems.
has also studied the impact of
Economics and Business AdminJames A. Breaugh. named
lechnological changes on interistration .
assistant professor of managegroup behavior, conflict resoArndt received his doctorate
ment . received his doctorate and
lution. and decision making.
in business administration from
Harvard University. and completed pre-doctoral graduate
work at the University of Minnessota and the Norwegian
,
School of Economics and Busi
ness Administration.
Arndt has published extensAdele Faber and Elaine Mulish, nationally.noted authors of
ively in Europe and the U.S.A.
"Liberated
Parents: Liberated Children." will be the key note
His worh include a forecast for
speakers at the ninth annual "Crucial Early Years" conference
the structural changes in Norsponsored by UMSL and the Ferguson.Florissant School District.
wegian retailing up to 1980. He,
Faber and Mulish have received favorable reviews, including the
was appointed by the King to
Los
Angeles Times praise that they "not only bridge the gap
the Norwegian Fund of Market
between theory and practice . but also between generations." Their
and Distribution Research .
book deals with everyday experiences common to parents and
He is a frequent guest lecturer
teachers.
at many American and European
The conference, specifically designed for parents, educators and
universities. and has conducted
social wotters. will be held from 8:45 a.m. to 3:20 p.m., October I,
executive development seminars
at McCluer North High School, 705 Waterford .
throughout Europe.
Workshop topics range from reading readiness. math games and
Mary O'Reilly, appointed asmusic,
art and motor activities to the development of pro-social
sistant professor of managebehavior and positive self-images for all children. including special
ment, holds an M.A. in labor
consideration of minority problems.
and industrial relations and a
For registration information, call UMSL Continuing EducationPh.D. in business administration
Extension
office at 5961. or the Ferguson-Florissant School District
from the Uni~ersity of llIinoisat 595-2354.
Urbana.

A cash prize of 5100 will be awarded to the individual Of" student
organization selling the most alumni Homecoming dinner-dance
tickets, the Alumni Association announced .
The object is to provide an incentive for students to bring alumni
at the Homecoming . association member Bill Marvin told the
Inter-Greek Council. on September 25.
Alumni . faculty and staff tickets are 58 per persdn and are on sale
at the University Center Information Desk. or at the Alumni
Association Office. room 421 Woods Hall.
Student tickets. which are being subsidized with Student Activities
funds. are S4 per person.
For more information . call SS36 or 5441.

Autho,s willadd,ess
pa,entsconfe,ence

Art receives Walters
as department head
Sylvia Walter. assistant orofeli~r of art at UMSL has been named
chairperson of the art department , according to Robert Bader, dean
ot the College of Arts and Sciences.
Walters will be the first to chair the newly-created art department.
A. recent administrative division of the fine arts department into
separate art and music departnlents was made to accomodate
increased enrollment and new course offerings.
In addition to teaching "Beginning Drawing" and " An Kistory
Media Techniques." Walters ooordinated Gallery 210, UMSL's
exhibit gallery, and is a practicing artist with many awards and
Cl:hibitions to her credit.
Prior to joining the UMSL faculty in 1969. Walters taught at
Keuka College, Doane College. the Unive'rsity of Wisconsin. the
University of Nebras.... and S1. Louis University.

Two co-direct program
for Extension office
Joan C. Pearlman and Sharon K. Marglous have been named
co-directors of the UMSL Women's Program. according to Wendell
Smith, dean of Continuing Education-Extension.
Peadman -has been serving as acting director of the UMSL
Women 's Program in Continuing Education-Enension since September, 1976.
In addition to designing and teaching courses in UMSL's
Discovery Program for Women. Pearlman is nationally recognized as
coauthor of " The New Assertive Woman " and as co-writer and
director of the film s "Assertive Trainikg for Women ." "The
Maturing Woman" and " Back to School, Back to Work. "
From 1971-n. marglous was a University of Missoy.ri continuing
education specialist in the East-West Gateway Area and office
coordinator for the St. Charles County UM Extension Centet'.
She was also responsible for teaching courses in assenive
training, supervising independent study programs and serving as
liaison between the local University of Missouri Extension Council
and the community.

Center sponsors
theater production
The theatre production. "Raped: A Woman's Look at Bertolt
Brecht's 'The Exception and the Rule,'" sponsored by the UMSLWomen's Center, will be presented at 8:30 p.m. , October 7. in the
J.C. Penney Auditorium.
The play presents the thesis that rape is not merely a social
problem or an isolated act of aggression, but an established custom
in male·dominated societies. A clear parallel is drawn between the
'coolie-master' relationship in Brecht's play and the tradiHonal
subservient positon of women in American society_
The play is being produced by Tomatoe Productions of St. Louis
and performed by a Minneapolis-based theatre company, At the
Foot of the Mountain . The acting group is a professional feminist
theatre collective of seven women. including Robyn Samuels. a
native St. Louisan .
Admission is S3.50. Tickets will be on sale at the door or in
advance at the University Center Infonnation Desk. For additional
infOf"mation. call 5148.

Suggestions
accepted
for degree
Members of the UMSL com·
munity are invited to forward
their suggestions of persons to
receive Honorary Degrees.
The nominations may be sent
to the Honorarv Awards Committee. John Rigden. 537 Benton
Hall, by October 21.
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Education offers series
Faculty, staff and stude nts are invited to the School of Education's
Informative Friday series entitled "Teacher Education Program."
The guest lectu re series will be held in room 202, arillac
Education Building.
Upcoming speakers include: Charles Fazzarro, lecturing on " The
Teacher on the Law." It will be on September 30, at 8:40 a.m.; and
James Walter speaking on "Federal. State and Local Involvement in
Education," on September 30, at 10:40 a.m.
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Council
·d evelops
seve,al
activities

LAST 2 DAYS

SALE

MEN's TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM@ RING

Central Council hopes to
develop more pride in UMSL
and its activities this year.
Council has proposed several
progTBms to help meet this goal.

-

Council has proposed a free
hour, sometime in the middle of
the day. when no classes would
be scheduled. The time would

ONLY $59.95

be used for UMSL students to

get to know each other and
participate in activities.

Regu larly $$96.00

This proposal is currently be.
fore the Council Curriculum
Committee.
Another activity is a coffee
house. now held at night. in
which Council would sponsor
free entertainment of all kinds.
Charlie Mays. sll'dent body
president said, "It's a shame
that so many students just come
here, take classes. and then
leave. There are a lot of things
to do on campus."
Another project being con Sidered by Council is "Pride
BUflons". According to Jeanne
Grossman. student body vicepresident. Council is considering
having a contest with students
designing buttons focusing on
Mays' campaign for UMSL
pride.
Tentative plans call for the top
three winning designs to be
incorporated into different buttons. The cost of each button is
estimated to be 25 cents .

•

Council has also approved ~
motion to host a luncheon for
the student body presidents of
local universities.
The meeting will give the
presidents an opportunity to
discuss the problems of urban
universities.. student involvement
and interaction in campus governments and possible coordination of efforts in programming
and activities.
The motion was moved by
Mays. and passed unanimously.
A sum of S45 will be allocated
for this use from the Central
Council Contingency Fund.

•

Food---

IIRTQ1RVED RING DAY

1»-_1)
Emphasis is being placed OIl
the cafeteria to be self-supportive and provide its OWII
revenue_
Another attempt to help meet
rising costs is the implementation of a special dinner on
Monday and Tuesday nights. a
salad bar every night and free
coffee from 7~9 p.m.

That's when the ,6;rtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

place: -

University
Bookstore

time:

10 a.m.•
·7 p.m.
Sept. 29, '77

r---------------------------------------------,

I
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Current invites all interested writers, photographers,
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artists, etc. to apply in Room 8, Blue. Metal Building • -
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editorials
Curators deily free speech and assembly
Th~ University Board of Curators has
. voted to ap~al to the U.S. Supreme Coun a
decision by a lower coun that the university
must r«ognize a homosexual group at
Columbia.
Recognition of the group would entitle it
to use campus facilities and make me
organization eligible to use student activity
fee money .
The group, Gay Lib , was originally denied
r«ogoiooo, along with a similar UMKC
group in 1973. The board has hired CuUen
Coil, former commissioner of the Missouri
Supreme Coun to conduct a srudy. and
bearings on t he case.
The Coil n=pon stated that recognition of
the groups by the university would appear
to sanction homosc=xuality and perpetuate an
"abnormal way of life ."
The group in Columbia look their case to
COUrt.

The 8th Circuit Coun of Appeals said that
the university could DOt restrict free speech
or association because it finds the views of
the group abhorrent.
That should have been the end of the
case. By its refusal to recogruze me group

in.icially and by its subsequeot court fight
the board has shown it does not sanction
homosexuality.
However, Missouri is part of the • 'Bible
Bdt;" that area of the counrry which was
actually able to be lieve Anita Bryant when
s he said Cal ifornia's drought is a punish.
ment from God because of the state's
[Olerance of homosexuality, therefore fur.
ther action was taken.
On Aug . 11 in a 6·2 vote, the board made
the decision [0 avoid God's wrath by
appealing to the Supreme Cuun.
The board's refusal to grant recogmtlon
to these groups is clearly unconstitutional,
according to the circuit court. The excuses
given for the board action is reminiscent of
a 1950's "McCarthy·iscic" mentality .
Using UMSL's policy of organization
recognition as an illustration, the procedure
to be recognized as an organization is
simple .
Thr~ s Ndents must file a registration
form with tbe Director of Student Activities.
The form requires the official n~e of the
group, a staremem of purpose or con·
stitution, names and phone numbers of me
three students, and an explanation of affiliation to non·
-~
campus groups or non-s m·
dent members. The form
takes about 10 minutes to fiJI .
our.
Recognition is generally
automatic. At UMSL, groups
have b~n denied recognition
only because of technicalities .
These technicalities usually
involve some irregularity in
filing the application and are
almost always corrected and
recognition granted .
According to policy and procedures es·
tablished by the board ' of curators, "The
University does not concern itself with the
basis for membership in ~hese (student)
organizations other rhan to require that
members be students enrolled in the
University." Such was obviously not the
case with Columbia's Gay Lib.
The district coun perceived the problem
as one of fr~ speech and assembly, clearly
covered in the Bill of Rights. The board, on
the other hand, apparently saw the issue in
terms of morality. Terms such as "abnormal
way of life" used in the Coil report
reinforce_ that assumption. UnfOrtunately,
the Bill of Rights is not quire so precise in
dealing- with the limits of government
regarding morality.
One would think that freedoms of speech,
assembly, relig ion , etc. wou ld give the
board some Idea that their position is a
shaky one at best. Pre-Aous government

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

M

• ••

Aut.taD' 1'ypMetter......... ...JaUe HaaIoa
fto(o

Dtredor•••• .Debn KDu

~Ier=··a

.
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If the board wins its case it will have
established a precedent to deny any group
whose ideas are not the norm. Any s:roup
cou ld conceivably be kept off campus if the
board disagreed with its views .
If (he appeal is unsuccessful the univer·
sity has wasted a great deal of time and
money in legal fees. If it is successful,
however, it will lose mote. A university
cannor deny freedoms and maintain respect
for itself.
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anemprs to legislate morality, for example •
miscegenation and adulrery laws are rarely
taken serious ly any more. Society wiU determine morality; no government board
has the right to attempt to do so.
What do the curatOrs expeCt to gain? Few
campus officials "in·the-ltnow" expect me
university to win (he case . State politics
with a conservative legislature may be a
factor in the continuing rounds of appeal.

-
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KWMU replies
Dear Editor:
I find your recent series cir
anicles on KWMU most dis·
tressing. I think readers might
mista,kenly get .the impression
that KWMU. the Speech depart.
ment. and the students are at
each other's throats most of the
time. This is hardly the case.
My most serious disagreement is
with material contained in your
articles on Mike Olds and
Romondo Davis.
In' the article on aids. it was
intimated that attempts to start
a student intern program at
KWMU have not gotten "off the
ground:' This is not quite the
whole "Story. There are several
ways students can receive course
credit for working at KWMU .

One way is by enrolling in
Speech t 99 - Special Projects
In Lommunication.
Another is
by putting in hours for exua
credit in Speech 11 0 . Introduc·
tion to Radio and Television
Broadcasting ; or Speech 212 Writing for Radio and Tele·
vision: or Speech 214 - Crea·
tive Processes in Radio. A, third
,¥ay is by enrolling in Speech
299 - Internship in Communica·
tion. The internship course is
;nI upper division course. requiring at least 225 hours of work at
a radio or television station. It
is open only to Speech majors,
panially beeause I and the rest
of the Speech facu.lty teach the
[See hKWMU" paae 5)
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KVVMU----------------~--------------{From paae 4J
course on a more or less
voluntary basis. partially be,
cause we want 10 make sure that
our best students have good
shots at the limited number of
internships available. A student
can only take the internship
cou rse once - for bener or
worse, many students opt for
work in television or commercial
radio. passing over KWMU,
This has left Speech 199 as the
primary veh icle for course credit
for work done at KWMU.
I have met countless times

with Dean Boal . Mike Olds. Bob
Gallo (Chief Engineer). and the
previous station manageme nt.
By cooperating. we have made
several advances. For instance,
studenls can now receive credit
for working with the paid pro·
fessionals. as well as during
student programmed hours.
Since last January. stude nts
have also been able to work at
KWM U for extra credit in the
lab courses I teach. My records
indicate that. since August 1976.
students have signed up 88
times for course credit at

··Co"'_ on In lor
...... 01 •..,

B " lCh ~

_ KWMU. Students are receiving
beller training than ever before.
thanks partially to new equipment and part.iaJly to a greater
training effort by the Student
Staff management and by the
I have
paid professionals.
proposed new courses in Radio
Announcing and Radio News,
which shou ld help even more.
The announcing course will
probably be offered this spring.
Concerning the suggestion
that a full time facu lty member
be employed to supervise the
Student Staff. I have the following to say. Right now, I am that
faeully member. It is impossible
to teach Monday throug h Friday
during the day and supervise at
the station all night Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. If closer
faculty supervision is desired, I
would suggest changing the
student hours andl or hiring additional faculty, possibly on joint
appointment between Speech
and KWM U.
Finally. I would like 10 completely disown several paragr~ph s in your stories.
,/

first. sayi ng that "(KWMU's)
job is to train students" is a
gross oversimplification. which
is unfair to the station. =The
tru th is that one of the station's
jobs is to train students.
::'econd. to my knowledge,
Dean 8 0al has never said,
"don·t play rock music." What
he did do was suggest other
kinds of music the students
might consider playing in ad·
dition to rock.
Third . the Student Staff has
not anempted merely to appease
anti-rock advocates by changing
its mono. as your article. in my
The new
opinion, connotes.
motto was adopted as an
acknowledgement that student

music programming has undergone a gradual change. Dean
Boal's suggestions this summer
were posed as suggestions. not
as dictatorial commands (contrary to the impression created
by a previous Current article) .
Dean Boal has had great influe nce on the di rection student
programming has taken in the
last few months.
However,
regular listeners to Midnight til
Morning know that the movement away from "rock." toward
"music," has been underway for
a lmost a year.
Gary Bums
Instl"1lclor of Speech
CommunleaUons
KWMU Student Staff Faculty
Advisor

Letters to the editor are eDC01ll1Iaeci and ,hould be Iyped.,
double-spaced,
Letters lUlder 300 WOrdl wW be given ftrsl
conllderatlon. No unsigned letters wUJ be accepted bat II&IDeI; wW
be withheld upon reauesl.
Letters may be submitted. either CO the lnfol"ltlAtJon De8k In the
UalvCr5lty center Of to the CarreDI ofIke. room 8 BIllie Metal
Bulldlna,

Business. Science. Engineering.
--

This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.

SR-Sl-II

The MBA"

Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.

Business cakt,dator
A business major's dream machine.

[Fr;~~

Acco un ti ng . Marketing . Edu cation.
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
Statistics plays a major role in dozens
o f career fields. Here 's a ca lcu lator with
the advanced capability you need to
handle your projec ts . Comes with
Calculating Beller Decisions, a $4.95 book value.
Helps you get the most out of the SR·51·1I. Step'
bY'step illustrations show how t9 use its powerful
preprogrammed functions . Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid , accurate
de.c isions.

' SUI<If".l~

...,1.;' p.ko-.

If you 're building a career in business, th e MBA
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a w ide variety 'of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate pf return , for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budgeting. It's complicated , often difficult , and takes time.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12
different cash flows! It also offers programmability- up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPORATED

4P
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Ojeda believes education
a privilege for students
TImothy Lewlf;

The process of obtaining an
education at UMSL is usually a
hectic one for most students.
Classes are anc)lded between
hurried trips in au tomobilcs.
Homework sometimcs must com·
pete with a student's job to gain
attention.
In our modern college society
today, is it possible we have
taten for granted the immense
educational opportunities that
Professor
we have avialable?
Fernando Ojeda of UMSL's
foreign language department.
who
teaches
intermediate
courses in French and Italian.
beleives so, IS he stated,
"Learning is a privilege most
peoplc don 't really ap preciate."
Ojeda, born and raised in the
Yucatan Peninsula, was brought
up to have a great resp«t for
Ojeda can attribute
learning.
his appreciation for our educational system and its oppor·
tunities to the
contrasting
manner in which he was edu ·
cated. In the Yucatan, schools
were small and would have been
considered primitive in compari.
son with schools here in the
Many of the young
States.
people didn't have the opportunity to attend school becasue
they w.ere needed to help their
families wort.
Even though Ojeda didn't
finish grade school. boots were
made to be important to him by
his parents. " They also made a
point of bringing bad grammar
to my attention," he stated.
He became interested in the
architectural history of the area
at a very young age when he
uncle took him on a visit to
Mexico City. His new interest
kept him busy throughout much
of his childhood as he inspected
the ancient rui ns of the area.
He kept an Int~rest In learning
despite the absence of much

formal education ..
At the age of seven he could
speak both Mayan and Spanish.
and by the agc of eleven he had
read "Don Quixote." a work of
some one half million words.
Whe n he was twelve years old
he began studying under the
supervision of a retired minister
who was responsible for his first
introduction to die English Ian·
guage. He continued to study
English for some time. mostly
because boots were rather
scarce and there seemed to be
more English books available.
His knowledge of the English
language enabled him to work
with the missionaries in Yucatan
and also led him to the Uniled
States for the first time when he
came 10 Kansas City for a
church conference. It was there
he stayed with a family who
latcr urged him to come live
with the m. He fi nally did in

1963.
His first impressions of the
U.S. were not all good Ojeda
recalled. "People secmed quite
distant to one another. It also '
seemed like a rather violent
society.
In Yucatan no one
would think of robbing a little
old lady because it would be
beneath their dignity."
As a foreigner in a new homeland he felt people . made him
ashamed of his heritage, or as if
he were inferior in some way.
He was however, amazed at the
endless amounts of educational
resources available.
He continued his education in
Kansas City where he ftrSl
. gained high school equivalency
and later graduated from UMKC
with a B.A. in 1969. At this
point. he continued his education at the UniversitY, of Iowa
where he obtained hrs Ph .D.
before comming to UMSL.
Ojeda says he enjoys the
challenge of teaching and the
contact he has with students.

He believes they ask too many
questions concerning the necel!'
sity of taking required courses.
in particular foreign languages.
Ojeda replies with the queslion.
"Why do we have art. poetry
and other courses which have no
direct application? We cannot
differentiate 'between practical
learning and di rective learning,"
Ojeda said. He contends that
through his study of French he
came to understand people of
other cultures beller.
Ojeda enjoys reading books
dealing with history. as reported
by people of countries around
the world.
By doing so. he
maintains that he can weigh
what he has read better since
he has more than one source
which sometimes can be biased.
He sees students today as
being more concerned with whal
an education will bring them
than the actual worth of it by
itself. The quality of education
in the U.S. could suffer if we
continue to push students
through high school without
giving them the proper training,
according to Ojeda .
As ex·
amples, he points out the many
students in college today that
are faced with problems of
reading or writing properly.
Ojeda had a chance to spend
this summer bact in Yucatan
where he was working on a
research project which included
the study of ancient manuscripts
in the hopes of trying to understand patterns of Mayan/ hiero.
glyphic wnung.
While there, a group of stu·
dents studying in the capitol city
of Merida needed a teacher for
an English course which they
were required to tate. Because
t.hey had no hooks on the subject
and were without an instructor,
Ojeda offered his services and
traveled 6S miles daily into the
city where he instucted them on
medieval times and also the

PAJtI.PZ..VOUS FRANCAIS' Freech pI'Ofeuor FeraaDdo Ojeda
te.cbN fa the moden forelp .......e departmeat at UMSL.
AeIde &om Eqliab, lie .,... flNDt Fre.cli, M.yaa, SpaaiU,
Portqaeu aad Italian {plloao by Debra KaoJ: DefeNaaaaJ.
Renaissance period.
This summer trip abo served
as a refresher course for his .
Portuguese. Mayan . and Spa·
nish , which at one time were his
native languages but now a~
used less frequently . than his
English , French, and Italian.
Ojeda attributes his relative
ease in picking up other Ian·
guages to the fact that almost
everyone raised in Yutatan are
at least bilingual, speaking both
Spanish and Mayan. The pre·

Abnnus

FILMING "STlNGRAY"1 Came.nu:aaa Mike Pfelffel' aa UMSL
ntmm,; the motiou Pk1w:.e
"Stlupay" [photo by Barb PkdoaeJ.

graduate, baa hit "the bl, time" In

"Success," in the words or
Philip Guedalla, "is little more
than the chemical compound of a
man with a moment."
Michael Pfeiffer, an UMSL
a lumni , has become successful
in the art of photography and
His "moment"
film-mating.
came when he got a' job with a
local film company headed by
Petcr Maris, a film producer.
Pfeiffer is now working with
the camera crew in Edwards·
ville. III. Helping to film a major
motion picture titled "Stingray."
He received most of his experience at UMSL in the instruc:
tionaiJelevision lab. " We made
educational progra ms for the
School of Education. and also
worked with
the
graduate
school." Pfciffer said. "I had
an opportunity to work with
closed·circuit televison and also
gain experience in producing
and directing. "
Pfeiffer graduated from UMSL
in 1974 with a double major in
history and philosophy .
'"
would have changed my majOt' to
sort)ething in the television field.
but at the time UMSL didn't

lienee of only one standarized
language and the Americans
dependance on the mass media,
add 10 their problems when at
first tding on a new language,
attOrding to Ojeda.
If one were to ast Ojeda's
opinion on the value of knowing
an additional language. he could
sum up his feelings probably
best be merely pointing to a sign
on a door near his office which
reads, "Talt is cheap. Learn a
second language ."

,;tingray'
offeT a degree in that area, and
a1so, I was too far along with my
own degree to change," he said.
After graduation,
pfeiffer
worked for a ..while doing free·
lance photograph}' for a finn in
Gayton. He later got a job as a
color-cameraman for a place that
would video-tape house in·
teriors for insurance purposes.
Then he met producer . Peter
M,llris.
,
"Maris had left the west coast
around 1975. " Pfeiffer said.
.. He had been doing advenising
spots. but wanted to do a
feature film." he said.
"Take Time 10 Smell the
Flowers" was that feature film,
and Pfeiffer got a job as a first
and second assistant camcra·
man. "The movie was made 10
prove thc credibility that a
movie could be made in the
midwest by local talcnt. using
local money," he said.
after the success or "Flowers."
Maris decided to do another
motion picture which turned OUI
to be "Stingray." The picture is
being made by the same co·
mpany that filmed "Flowers,"
and Pfeiffer was among those
asked to come back.

He is now woning with the
camera crew and has varied
duties, such as helping set up
the equipment and maintaining
its security. " I lite the job. I'm
working with good people and
it's a lot of fun," Pfeiffer
commented.
Most of the camera crew
begin working at 7:30 a.m. and
work until 6:00 or 7:00 p.m., six
days a week. Sundays are free
and also weekdays when the
weather makes flIming imposs.
ible. Production of "Stingray"
is runni ng about one week
behind schedule, due to rain.
"Stingray" stars Chris Mitchum
(Roben Mitchum's son) as AI;
Les Lennon as Almo; and Sheny
Jackson (who appeared
in
"Make Room for Daddy") as
Abigail.
Other stars in the film are
William Watson (a Hollywood
actor) who plays Lonnigan; Ben
Hinchmen (a local actor) who
ponrays TOllY; Cliff Immuch as
Rosco; and Sondra Theodore as
the young hitchhiker.
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Mays strives for improvement
Debbie KraIl8

A large percent of the sludents at UMSL, if not a majority, don't know who their student body president is. But if
left up to President Charlie
Mays. they soon-will; either by
some action or improvement he
has. instigated. or by him simply
having approached them one day
on campus and striking up a
conversation.
Mays. a senior, became student body president last 'spring
when he obtained 30 per cent at
the 1183 votes from the largest
field of candidates in l'e«nt
years.
Although he is known for his
friendliness. Mays takes his job
on a serious level. He ran for
the position becasue he was
"unfanliJiar with the university.
I was interested in getting
involved in something and trying
to improve some things on
campus," he said.
When asked about his initial
reactions to his victo(), last
spring, Mays said, " I really did
expect to win because I had
quite a bit of support behind
me. because I 20t out and talked
to a lot of students."
" I think I had a pretty good
"I
campaign," he continued.
had real ' good people working
behind me. and working for
me."
~
The notion of running for the
office flfSt occurred to Mays
over winter break. When class·
es began in January, he tossed
the idea around to some people
to see what their reaction would

"".

This way, he said, he had
"esposure before spring break,
so when eve()'one came back
afte r break, I had a jump on the
campaign."

has been ineffective in the past.
Jeane Vogel-Fran.:tJ, chair·
No one really knows what Counperson of the administrative
cil is supposed to do."
committee and Mays' office
partner, has different ideas as to
The next quesiion that seems
to be in order is. "well. what
why he .....on. "The main reason
exactly is Council supposed to
Charle won is because nobody
do?" Mays answered by saying
(in Central Council) took him
the member5 of Council "re·
seriously," she said. "Nobodv
present (he whole of the student
took it seriously that Charlie
body."
could win."
They are in charge of running
Last semester, many students
student · government and are
charged ,that the bulk of Mays'
given cenain powers by adminisupport came from non-involved
strators, he went on to say.
black students.
Mays stated
They are supposed to come up
that the "majority of students
with !deas that will help stuwho vote are non· involved students. and interpret students'
Ten per cent of the
dents."
ideas. act upon them. and make
student population voted in last
recommendations to administraspring's election. "I did receive
tors so change can come about,
the bulk. if not ail, of the black
Mays said,
votes," Mays conceded, "and if
Central Council is composed
I went by that alone, I wouldn't
have won. I also did get a big
of the president. vice'president,
bulk of the white vote."
the . committee
chairpersons,
elected representatives, and the
"I can't tell you the exact
figures, and there's no way they
organizational
representatives.
'Each campus organization is
can honestly say that, because
we don', discriminate or take a
allowed a representative to be
description of each person as
on the bOard. according to Mays.
they vote," he stated.
As student body president.
Another factor many people
Mays has many goals. One of
criticized was Mays ' lack of
these is to "improve communiexperience in campus governcations on campus. We need to
ment.
He had never been
try to d~velop some type of
relationship between faculty,
involved with Central Council at
administrators. staff and stuUMSL. and had more or less
unexpectantly jumped into the
dents," Mays stated.
race for the top position.
When asked how he plans to
seek a solution to a nearlyBut Mays sees this as an
impossible feat, since commuter
obstacle only a minimum per
cent of the time. "There are
colleges are notorious for lack of
certain things that come up real
student involveme nt. Mays reo
plied, " The majority of students
quickfy, and the re isn't enough
don 't get to know their protime to think it out as clearly as
it could be," he explained.
. fessors. suffering in the long run
because they will need things,
He sees the main problem as
not being sure if people are
such as job recommendations,
taking him seriously in the
from these teachers."
things that he wants to do.
It will have to be a "joint
"I'm constantly asking for ideas
effort between facu lty and students," Mays went on to say. It
and no one is coming up with
would "help if the professors
them. I think that's why Council

S.u.c.c. and CELEBRATION PRODUCTIONS

proudly~~=--..

TO DO! "Repreeeo.t the
ahideDhI," repliH
Maya, atladea t body preaJcleat [Jeft]
ahowa ta1Jdaa with RkIl Blaatoa, director of ahadeDt actfvld<N
Iphoto by Debra Kao. Determaaal.
would "reach out to the stude nts." he stated.
Another idea Mays has that
he wou ld like to see in effect is
. to have a free hour in the
middle of the day when no
classes are scheduled "which
would enable students to meet
and talk with each other." It
would al$O make for a specific
hour to !:!et up programs. such as
lectures or discussions, which
more people would be able to
attend , he commented.
This could be a real improvement, Mays said, because we
have good people and good
entenainment, "But studenU

almost like masterpieces . each
one of them, because they were
well·built. and there was so
much care taken with them. I
guess mass production spoiled
it, ..
Mays would also like to write '
some day, simply for his own
pleasure.
Sports are quite
impot1ant to him, especially
indoor sports, such as bowling
and playing pooL He considers
himself a "movie freak ," enjoying films a great deaL
His biggest hobby, he said;
is traveling. "Any chance I get
I travel," he stated, He has

I'm conlt.ntly .Iklng 'or klea, .nd no on. I,
com ing up with them . I think th.t ', why Council
h., been Ineffective In the patt. No one really
knowl wh.t Council la IUppOled to do.
are either in class or clon't know
about it. So we need communi·
he
cation
improvements, "
stated,
Mays stressed the fact that
he's "looking forward to setting
a new atmosphere on campus;
building some pride in UMSL
There's a
and the students.
cet1ain type of spirit that should
be generated at a university."
he commented.
Mays, who is majoring in
political science. said, "I am
interested in running someday
hopefully for national politics."
He has long enjoyed politics and
feels "eventually I wi11 get out
into the political world,"
After graduating from UMSL,
Mays plans on going to law
school, possibly at Columbia,
and then "venture into politics.
I'd especially like to work in
Congress." he said. "and get a
better understanding of how it
works. "
Among variable other interests. Mays holds a particular
fascination for antique cars. " It
just' amazes me, the mechanics
that were back in that time," he
commented. "The cars seemed
to be more classic than they are
today in that they we re almost
built by one person. They seem

.
.
been to Mexico a few times with
Luis Clay. instructor of Spanish,
and usually goes on the university-sponsored trips,
Being in the position of stu·
dent body president, Mays has ,
had the opportunity to meet the
Board of Curators and Chancellors of other universities.
"Thai has been enjoyable for
me because I got a chance to
understjlnd the university system; whereas most people don't
know ho-J the university is
structured. " he stated.
"And I enjoy meeting the
students." he continued.
" It
makes for an interesting time .
That was one of my purposes for
running (for the office) was to
meet slUdents and the people on
campus ....
Mays said hc likes his position
because "it gives me even a
seC{lnd reason for coming to the
university. and it really tops off
the Senior year."
About his term in office, Mays
concludes. "I'm determined to
be a s uccess. Even more so, I
think we will, because it's going
to lake a joint effort, .. l'm looking to be succesdul this year in
that Central Council is noticed
and does something for the
students."
,
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Pfeiffer-- - - - - - - - - - (From page 61
The plot of the story revolves
around the Stingray Co.....ette.
Tony and Lonnigan have hidden
a half million dollars and some
heroin in a Corvette Slingray on
used car lot.
Before they ca n shake Ihe
police. and pick up Ihe 'loot,' AI
and Almo buy Ihe car and drive
happily away. unaware of the
hidden con lents.
Tony and Lonnigan, along
with Abigail . go after AI and
Almo and the result is a series
of s pectacular chase scenes.
The movie conlains many car
chases and harrowing escapes
Ihal should hold the viewers'
interest. The stunts and chases
are being set·up by Carey loftin. a man considered by mal!)'

10 be the greatest stunt coordinator in the world.
Loftin is responsible for car
chase sequences in s uch films as
" Bullit,"
"The
Getaway,"
"Outlaw Blues,"
"Sugarland
Express," " Panon.'· and others.
'" had a chance 10 ride, with
a Slu ntman in one of the chase
scenes. We were in and out of
ditches doing 80 mph." Pfeiffer
said.
I~eiffer
sees working on"...
"Stingray" as a good learning
experience. Allhough he works
with the camera crew, he has a
chance to see all the aSpects of
putting a film together.
Though he admits he landed
the job panly by " being in the
right place at the riaht time,"
he hastened to add he did have

\I there's one thi ng
we !TIuSI make you
aware of it's this :
When discovered
early. many cance rs
are curabl e. More than
1,500,000 Americans
who a r e c ur e d of
cancer are proof.
No one on record .
however . has ev er
been cured of cancer
by worrying about it.
If you suspec t you
ha ve cance r , do th e
smart thing; make an
appointment with your
doctor .
Fight cancer with a
checkup and a check.

four years of experience to back
him up.
Pfeiffer plans to eventually go
to graduate school for a com·
munications degree in cinematography and television production.
" I would like 10 stan
working on movies. commercials, and industry films. and
lake classes while I'm nOI working." he staled.
"Slingray" is expected to
comc oul around the first of the
year. And how will Pfeiffer feel
to see his name appea r in the
credits?
"I'll feel good to know that I
had a pan. in mating something
tlia! enlenained people," he
said. " It's not all glamorous.
It 's a lot of hard work. But even
with all the hassles, I'd like to
do it again."

PLAYS

American
Cancer Society

•

THURBERIT
Base d entirely on the works of the American
humorist, ' James Thurber , THURBER II is a
sequel to the oroqram Mr. Windom presented
here a year aqo .

It is composed of comolete -

ly different material and , unlike the first,
incorporates slides of Thurber drawings .
An active film a nd television actor) Tolilliam

Windom is best k n own for his Emmy winning
role i n the TV series , MY WORLD AND WELCOME
TO IT, based on the writi n qs of James Thurber.

october 21 8:30pr T1
jc penney auditoriur T1
TICKETS ,
$2.50 UMSL STUDENTS-

$3.50 FACULTY & STAFF-

$4.5 0 PUBLIC

TIcket. available at the Ualv.....lty Ceatel- lafenaadoa OeM

P r esented by t he Un ive r sity Progr a m Boa r d , subs i d i zed wi th
Stu dent Acti vi t i es Fe es .
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Sept. 29 - Oct. 6

•

to 8 p.m. in the
Lobby.

I+hursday

"Carolyn
GALLERY 210:
Brady Watercolors" will be
showing 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in
room 210. Lucas Hall.

The pri mary
the Homecoming ting and
will be held from 9 a.m.
I p.m. and 5:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. in the University Center
and the South section of the
Science-Business Build-

I,

I

T' hh":;,~~:'~

ELECI10NS:
the New Student R
will be held from

I

FUCK: "20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea" will be showing
at 8:15 p.m. in the J . C. Penney
Auditorium. Admission is free.

I

GALLERY 210:
··Carolyn
Brady Watercolors" will be
showing 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in
room 210, Lucas Hall .

a.m.
t p.m. and 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
the University Center and
South section of the Social
Science-Business Building.
1----...:-...:-=-.:...!!:!!.-'~_1II11L__.'~:),..--l.PUOTOGRAPIDC EmmIT:
" Women in the 1930's Garment
will be shown from
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in room
, Benton Hall.

MEE11NG: Bible Study will
at 1l :40 a. m. in room 155,
IUlni'""i() Center.
SEMINAR: The Women's
Center Brown Bag Luncheon will

I

meet al 12 noon in room 107.,
Benton Hall. Junette

~~~~.~;t counselor, will speak on
Wome n:
Self Pride ."

friday

saturday monday

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXBl81T1
"Women in the 1930's aarment
Industry" will be open from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in room 107a,
Benton HaU .

CROSS COUNTRY,
The
Missouri Invitational will meet at
Columbia at 11 a.m.
COMMUNIVERSITY,
A
class in figure drawing begins at
9:30 a.m. in room 132. Social
Science· Business Building.
ruCK:
"All the Presi·
dent's Men" will be showing in
room 101 , Stadler Hall at 8 p.m.
51 with UMSL ID .

MEETING: The Accounting
Club will meet in room 336,
Social Science·Business Building
and room 58, University Center
at 12:30 p.m. Robert Keller will
speak on •'The Position of a
Governmental Accountant."

Body Image

,

COMMUNlVERSlTY: The
Astrology class will be held at 8
p.m. in room 200. Clark Hall.

University

ruCK: . .. All the Presi·
dent 's Men," starring Dustin
Hoffman and Robert Redford.
will be shown at 8 p.m. in room
101. Stadler Hall .
51 with
UMSL 10.
"

sunday

GALLERY 2101 "Carolyn
Brady Watercolors" will be
showing from 9 a.m . 10 9 p.m.
in room 210. Lucas Hall .
ruCK: " The War of the
Worlds" will be showing at 8: 15
p.nt. in the J. C. Pen ney
Auditorium. Admission is free.

tuesday '

210. Lucas Hall from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. in honor of the new exhibit
"Carolyn Brady Watercolors."

BOOKSTORE: The Boot
Sale will continue from 8:30 a.m.

There will

IMPROVISATION GROUP,
University Players improvisation
workshop will be at 1:40 p.m. in
Lucas 215.

BOOKSTORE: There will
be a boot sale from 8:30 a. m. to
8 p.m .... n the University Center
Lobby.

be an open reception in roo m

GALLERY 2101

SOCCER: • The UMSL
Rivermen cha.1lenge Mckendree
here at 4:15 p.m.

thursday
GALLERY 210:
"Carolyn
Brady Watercolors" will be
showing 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in
room 210, Lucas Hall.

•

MEE'J1NG: Bible Study will
meclatll:40a.m . in room li S.
University Center.

COMMVNIVERSITY:
As·trology class will meet at 8 p.m.
in room 200, Clark Hall.

TheEl!
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fine arts
Mother Courage' flaunts society
Brecht offer s black,
ironic h-umor
Terry Mahoney

READY ON THE SET: Stage hands prepare (01' recent perl'OnD&DCe of "Mother Cowaae and her
ChUdren " by "The ActlDg Company" [photo by Debra Kno:l DelenynD.,

'The Acting Company'
gains world reknown
Debbie Krau.
The Acting Company . whQ
performed here last Friday in
Bertolt Brecht's "Mother Courage and Her Children ," is a
permanent touri ng repertory
group. It was fanned in 1972 by
J ohn Houseman , head of the
Drama Division of the Juilliard
School in New York.
Houseman realized this fi rst
graduating class was a group so
uniquely talented that he felt it
should not be disbanded, so he
formed these actors into a profess ional company.
. They made their debut at the
Saratoga Performing Arts Festival in New Yort. State, appearing with the New York City
Ballet and the
chestra.

The Company has
believably successful from its
beginning.
In its first two
seasons, it played a highly
successful off-Broadway engagement , for which it won the Obie
-Award, and an equally successful engagement on Broadway.
Then in 1973-74, the Company
offered a four-week summer
school as part of its return
engagement at the Saratoga
Festival. and toured 35 cities in
18 states.
Duri ng the 1974-75 season ,
the Camp_any toured and performed throughout the country
with a repertory of seven productions.
The t 975· 76 season brought
with it reside ncies at the Sara:,

toga Festival, the Ravi nia Fesii: '
val and a New York City
engagement which earned the
Company two Tony nominations
and siJl Dra ma Desk Award
nominations for its production of
"The Robber Bridegroom."
Performances at the Saratoga
and Ravinia Festivals launched
the Acting Company's 1976-77
season. followed by e ngage·
ments once again throughout the
United 5tates.
An entire th ree-week residency based at UCLA, with 18
performances, and 25 hours of
classes, demonstrations and
workshops. was put on video
season by the.. UCLA

riet Harris, J effrey Haye nga,
Patricia Hodges, Mary Layne.Anderson MatthC1lJs, Julia Norstrand , Tom Robbins. Mary Lou
Rosato, David Schram m, and
Henry Stram .
It is under the direction of
noted
producer-director-actor
John Houseman, director Gerald
Freedman, and directo r Alan
Schneider, who direqed the
company's
performance
of
"Mother Courage." All three
men have a lengthy list of
attributions.
Houseman and Freedman are
the artistic directors of the
Company. Houseman has wort ·
ed with such names as Orson
Wells and Leslie Howard in

theatre. He has produced films,
and has also reccived three
Emmy awards for his work with
teleVIsion. as well as di recting
the American premieres of five
operas. He has also appeared
as an actor himself in film s
("The Paper Chase") and on
television.
Alan Schneider, who is cur·
ren tly the director of the Juil·
liard Theatre Center. is the 2,.nly.
director ever to receive the Tony
and Obie awards In the same
year (1962).
The Tony was
awarded to him for his staging
of Albee's " Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" and the Obie
for Pinter's " The Dumbwaiter
The Collection. " His profor the Arena of "Our
toured the USSR in 1973.
The Acting Company's pro-ductions have been cited for
many prestigious awards and
nominations, including the two
Tony and sill Drama Desk award
nominations. an Obie Special
Cilation for Ouu tanding Achievement, and the Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle Award for "Edward II."
Various critics have raved
about its productions. The NewYork Times called the Company
" The finest repe rtory company
in New York City."
Candace Hollar of the TriCount y News section of "The
Saratogian" said of the "Mother
Courage" production :
"II is
theater at its best."
Dan Sullivan . dra ma critic for
the Los Angles Times, wrote of
the Acting Company's 1975 Los
Angeles season : "Each night
we went home knowi ng ' we had
seen an intelligent play put on
by some lively and intelligent
actors who knew how to make
themselves seen. heard and
felt...lt was theater. The real
aritc1e. "

The story takes place during
the Thirty Year 's War . Mother
Courage (nearly everyone calls
her by this nickname. is a
bitte rly cynical peasa nt who
travels from battle to banle' and
from side to side selling belts,
buckles and brandy. Her childre n are a mixed lot : a pathetic
mute daughte r. a elder son who
is a nasty. vicious grub, and a
painfully honest· younger son
who is mentally retarded.
Mother Courage is as anll-ious
to keep her sons from SOldiering
as she is to make a living off of
the war. In time she gratefully
admits that a war helps put an
order in things and she sells
stolen bullets as readily as any
other goods.
~
The play consists of episodes
scattered over time. beginning
with the day she loses her eldest
son to a recruiter and ending
with the night the last of het
children is killed.
Like his
better known . 'Three: Penny
Opera" , it is a moving expression of Brecht's conviction thai
even the most virtuous people
will forsake their convictk>ns and
"go marching with the show" if
they grow tired and hu ngry
enough.
Mary Lou Rosato was impressive in the role of the strongwilled, earthy Mother Courage.
We also e njoyed Anderson
Matthews as a worldly minister
who takes up with Mother
Cou rage and her family.

Brecht softens his preaching
and offers relief from a ghastly
story line with black, ironic

humor as when the heroine says.
"Look: what

I've got on my
hands: one with a religion and
one with a cash box. I don't
know which is worse trouble."
There is also an occasional

song. These songs help explain
why one never sees an offer for

an album of the best hits of
1628.

In all. this production of
"Mother Courage and Her
Chitdren" was a grim but enler·
tai ning experience.
The
Marxist
playwright
Bertoli Brecht was always a
controversial writer. His play
" Mother Courage and Her
Childre n" is an angry attack on
some of his favorite targets:
war, social hypocrisy and the
raults of organized religion.
If there is at least one thing
we can say about Brecht's wort
without fcar of argument. it is
this : " Mothe r Courage" is ItOt
exactly the kind of play one
wou ld expect to see staged by a
group o( Young Republicans.
Luckily it is the sort of play
the Acting Company sometimes
performs.
Members of this
company, which is an outgrowth
of the Julliard School, presented
" Mother Courage" at UMSL on
Friday, September 23.
They were able to bring a

~i:~h o~f'~~~Si~:e~~~: ::~h:
J . C. Penney stage with ,ll:reat
technical success.

Robert Altman presen ts

W~il> .L.A..
a /lim b y Alan Rudolph
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sports
IGreen I makes
.Rivermen blue
Jim SebnllrblllCb

,CAUGHT 'IN THE AlRI UMSL rorward MIke fleeke aoes blgb to head the ball apID,t North Tex..
IState In the alUDe lut Tbanday. NTSU', ,oal.le, Julio Bej.ovec:: a oes up with fleeke to proteet the
aoal. NTSU dereated the Rlyermen 1-0 (pboto by Sam SmltbJ.

The soccer Riyermen, slill
having trouble offensively, losl
to the Mean Green of Nonh
Texas State las t Thursday. The
score was 2·0.
" It .....as an eyen game statistically", soccer head coach, Don
Dallas, explained. " They're a
Division I team and they're good
in their region ,"
Last year Nonh Tens State
team went 16·2- 1 and won its
second straight Texas Collegiate
Soccer championship.
In the ga me last Thursday,
however, both teams played
strong ballgames, The River·
men had some good scoring

Davis paces volle'yball team in openers
Vita Epllano
The women's volleyball team
fa ced their first opponents of the
season on Sepl'ember 20. They
were Southeast and SIU-Carbondale.
After losing the first game to
Southeast 15-9. they came back
to ta ke the next two. both with
scores of 15- 13.
However, SIU was too tough
and bea t them in straight games
15- 13 and 15·13.
Liz Davis played very well in
both matches, and she provided
the key plays. Jim Doty commented, " We wenl to Liz when·

ever we needed to put the ball
on the floor."
Doty sighted a couple of
proble ms with the team's per·
formance. " They did not set the
way I wanted them to, and they
were quite nervous. which hun
them the most. " he said.
Ho .....c"er, he did ap pl aud the
bumps and passing of the team ,
On his fin al impression of
their first day of competition, he
said , " I felt they did not play up
to their capabilities, primarily
because it was their first
matches of the season ."
Their next day of competition
was last Saturday. Sept. 24 in

the Principia Tournament. playing Eureka . Florissant Valley.
and Milliken. They had litt le
trouble with Eureka, winning in
straight games 15-6 and 15· 10.
However. Ao Valley was a
different story. UMSL played
them strongly, winning the first
game 15-13, but lost the nelt
IWO . "Flo Valley had the better
talent. but fundamentaly we arc
more sound," Doty said : '·Defensively, our blocking could
have been bener, but on the
whole. I {eel we played them
tough ...
Like Eureka. UMSL beat Milliken
handily.
winning
in

straight games 15-6 and 15· 10.
Doty was pleased with the
overall performance of the da y.
··They bumped real well. and
tlte sClling improved . I'd say the
offense won most of the
games," he commented.
Once: again , Liz Davis along
~;th Julie O'Shaughnessy played
very well.
Whcn asked about the officiating. Doty said, "We are using
international rules this year, ne"
to ",omen's volleyball . The ref·
erees are looser on calls, especially on hand calls. It should
be quite interesting this year
with these international rules."

Field hockey loses second game, 5-0
Kathy Veller
The women's fie ld hockey
team was dealt their second
shut -out in IS many outings by
Southwest Missouri State University lISt Friday. The score '
was S-O.
Despite what the score suggests, UMSL played well . especially in the first half. The
onl y scoring in this half occured
when SMSU center halfback,
Jane Samll, edged the ball

.,

around UMSL goalie Barb Eich·
ler.
UMSL played very aggressive
field hockey in the first half,
both offensively and defensive ly.
Although UMSL had several
scoring opponunities. they were
unable to capitalize on them.
Halftime arrived with the
score in fa,vor of Soulhwest 1·0.
Chris Dufner , sophomore cenler forward of SMSU, took off in
the second half. Dufner got a
hat trick for the day by scoring
three consecutive goals off of the

UMSL defenders. This boosled
the score to 4-0.
With just minutes to-go in the
ga me. Southwest 's right inner,
Kelly Stuckel, made the final
score 5·0 on a goal that was
defl ected off of UMSL goalie
Eichler's pads.
The score or the game suggcsts that Southwest totally
dominated the UMSL women.
On the contrary. UMSL played a
fine game and has shown tremendous improvement since last

r

'

"The first half I was extreme·
Iy pleased, but in the seeond
half I'..e showed a little tiredness.
When you wear down, you tend
to leave holes in the field ," she
said.
Berres paused a mb ment to
think and then continued, "We
are working on a new offense
and defense that the girls haye
never .had before. But from now
on, it's our ga me. "
UMSL
plays Eastern Illinois University
in Charleston, Illinois on Saturday, October I, at 10:00 a.m .

not even

Dallas ~;.~~;;7'i~~:~:': still not
100 per cent
gening
double teamed
catChing II.
lot of attention."
After havins
.J start and
three shutouts Igainst them ,
Datlas feels the Ril'ermen can
break out of tl\tir shell this
weekend whe n .ey travel to
Ohio ror two games.
On Saturday the learn will
play Xavier Uniwrsity and then
play Dayton University on SunUMSL has
day, October 2.
defeated Xavtez- ~or the past
three years.
Dallas said thet this week he
will work on 50me changes in
(see "Rh"ennen," pg. IlJ
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BREAKiNG THROUGHI AD UMSL defender tdH to bnak lip sOuth':.t MlMOarI State', peaeQadoa.
.. the aame ..... FrIday_ The RI _ _ _ Met 5-0 (pitoto by s... SadtllJ.

..;....-

week 's loss against SLU. There
has bee n a lot of shuffling
around of players and positions.
Many of the women on the team
have never played together be·
fore .
UMS L left wing, Phyllis Ihms .
is optomistk.
" I think that
wc' re impfO\'ing greatly and
beginning to work bener as a
team." she said.
Junior fullback Denise Paul
ag rees.
" We have a ben er
team than we've been show·
ing, " she commented. " Individual people are getting bener
and playing well together."
Coach Judy Berres was very
pleased with her team's performance
Friday.
commenting,
·' We need to work on endurance
and a little stick work. but other·
wise I was yery please."

' opponu nities, but the Mean
Green's goalie, Julius Bejsovee,
came up with the same each
time. " The chances were there
but the ball just isn' t going in
the net," Dallas replied.
North Teus Stlte's scoring
came from Fernlndo Paulsen.
assisted by Nat Brusiloff. The
goal came at 33 :48 of the ftrst
half.
The sc<:ond score of the game
at 53 :26 of the second half. It
was scored by Remi Bajomo, a
sophomore from Nigeria . It was
assisted by J ohn Welsch.
·'We contained them pretty
well.
Their two goals were
mental lapses more than anything
else."
Dallas
said.
" We 're just nut beating them
(the opposition) ~the ball."
An intcresti""" 1fIote in last
Thursday's
that
UMSL only
goal. "We
something.
defensive
is still bad.
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Harriers r ....n past
Green
College
Paul Adams
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HANDS UP: Two lntramuaJ flag (ootball playen 10 blgh to
Smith],
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alrborae pull [photo by Sam

The UMSL cross country team
with their victory over Greenville
on Sept. 21, equaled their num·
ber of victories they had the tv.·o
previous seasons.
UMSL had four of the first
however. both teams played
Senior Neil Rebbe took. first
place with a time of 28:49, which
is a record for the home course.
Second place went to Jerry
Young who ran the five-mile
course in a time of 30:09.
Freshman Bob Windisch came in
21 seconds later to f,"ish fourth,
with a time of 30:30. Don
Schwalje took fifth place in

31:07.
Greenville took the next three
places before UMSL's Cliff Sieber provided UMSL with ninth
place to insure them with a
21-34 victory.
Other UMSL finishers were
Joe Hailey, Phil Vivirito, and
Tom Cunningham who took
12th, 14th and 15th place respectively.
Freshmen Mike Rocchio and
Jay Goodman both missed the
meet because of ankle injuries.
Coach Frank Neal believes that
Rocchio and Good man should be
ready to run for the next meet,
which is the Missouri lovitational on Saturday, Oct. 1 at
Columbia at Il a.~.

Rive,~en---------I
[from PI_1l]

the line-up to add some scoring
punch.
With such a slow start many
of the players are geting down
on themselves. "Sure kids are
down, but we just can' t let
everybody get dow n, We've on ly
played four games and we have
10 games left," Dallas commented.
Dallas pointed out that the
competition is tough but he
doesn't want to use that as an
excuse for the poor start.
"We're still not scoring and
putting points on the board. We
are capable of beating these
teams," Dallas said.
He added. ..It's the sa me
start as last year." And last
year the Rivermen made it to
the national finals.

The UMSL Soccer Rivermen,
plagued by a carbon copy of
their slow start of a year ago,
travel to Ohio for two contests
this weekend.
UMSL will meet Xavier in
Ci ncinnati on Oct. 1 and Dayto n
on Oct. 2.
The Ri vermen are 1-3 afte r
being blanked 2-0 by North
Te:l3s State on Sept. 22. Coincidentally, the Ri vermen had a
record of 1-3 after a two-goal
defeat at North Texas State last
year, and e nded the season in
the NCAA Division U finals.
Neither Xavier or Dayton has
won a game as yet, although
each plays one more time before
meeting UMSL. Xavier is 0-3,
and Dayton is 0- 1-1.

•

'.
DANCING TOGETHER I UMSL mld-Oelder, Dennis Dougherty lanales feet with North Tes:u Stale',
Reml B~mo lD lut week,' game. BaJomo gol hi, feet unlangled laler .. he lCOted one of the NTSU
goal, (photo by Sam Smlthl_

IN THE
GREAT

Welcome back to school. ..

BUY'N' BUY...

When you're ready to talk about:
meeting coll~ge expenses,

JUAREZ is the perfect "angel"
for entertaining friends . It just
tiptoes through the cocktails ...
mixes so quietly you scarcely
know it's there.
A he.vanly bargain tool And
your local liquor merchant will usure
you that ... you can take it with you.

getting a valuable part-time career,

GOLO OR SI LVER

j

and all the extra benefits of
belonging to the Army Reserve ...

...-rro. lIOm.ro IY
TtOUIJoJAt.I5OlSA
Sf. UlUIS...., . 1Il1'llOOf

Classifieds
FOR SALE Bicycle - Man's Viscount Aerospace Sport 23'h Like
new. used Twice. Can 64S-0994 .

we'll be ready to give you the details.
Call us at 263-3963
or send us this coupon

Homecomlnll tickets for October 15 Dinner and Dance are now on
sale at the Information Desk. Student tickets are 54 .00.

Learn bartendlnl. Limited enrollment. Personalized instruction.
4O-hour course. North County Mixologists. Can 868-6001.
For Sale 1965 BSA Chopper 10" overgirder hardtail fram, hog tire.
sportster tank. hump seat. 5650 or b;est offer. Call 429-5238 Rich.
For Ale 75 Mustang II. V-8, power. air. black. hatchback, ell:ceJlent
condition, radials, AM / FM, 428-2938 after 6.
ClJJlRENT CLASSlFIEDS are free to UMSL students, (acuity,
and staff. Ad copy mUlllt be typed, and no Jonger thaa 25 worda.
Ada blay be IJUbmltted either to the Current omce, room 8, Bloe
Metal BoUdlag, or to the larormallon Desk in the Ublvenlty
Center. Ad deadline FRIDAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION. Au will
be placed on a Ont come, Onl served bul. depending on avaUable
space,

! am interested in Informat1o n about the Army Reserve
r~am e

Address
Clty _ _ _ _ __

Slate _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Send to: HO . '020 ARCOM, 4~a, Goodfellow Blvd. SI Louis. MO 6 3 120
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